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Bloomfield Public Library

October Events
Live salsa at Little Theater
     David Cedeño & His Orchestra will present live salsa music at the library’s Little 
Theater on Saturday, Oct. 3 at 2 p.m. The concert kicks off Hispanic Heritage Month. 
Families also will enjoy Spanish story time (ages 2 to 7) at 11 a.m. and a drop-in craft 
for children from noon to 3 p.m.

Halloween Blood Drive
    Community Blood Services will administer donations at the library’s Halloween 
Blood Drive on Saturday, Oct. 31 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Requirements and restrictions 
are as follows:
     • Every donor must bring a signed photo ID.
     • The minimum allowable weight is 110 pounds.
     • Donors are advised to eat before donating.
     • Teens age 16 may donate with proof of age and a signed parental consent; no 
consent needed for age 17 and older. 
     • People age 75 and older must bring a doctor’s permission for blood donation.
     Walk-ins are welcome but people with appointments will be seen first. To make an 
appointment call (201) 251-3703.

Try Bridge and Financial Clubs
     A new Bridge Club has been added to the line-up of library social groups. Learn 
more about this challenging card game on Fridays at noon. Beginners are welcome. Or 
check out the Financial Book Club on Tuesdays at 6 p.m.

Share your thoughts on ‘The Moonstone’
     Wilke Collins’s detective novel, “The Moonstone,” written in 1868, is considered 
by some to be the standard of its genre. Come discuss the intricate story of a beautiful 
English heiress and a cursed yellow diamond. The club will meet on Monday, Oct. 5 at 
6:45 p.m.

Monday Afternoon Movies
• Oct. 5 – The Second Best Exotic 
   Marigold Hotel
• Oct. 19 – While We’re Young
• Oct. 26 – Finding Vivian Maier

Thursday Afternoon Movies
• Oct. 1 – Citizen Four
• Oct. 8 – Woman in Gold
• Oct. 15 – Far from the Madding Crowd
• Oct. 22 – Focus
• Oct. 29 – The Wicker Man


